
President’s Message 

 

Dear Colleagues: 

It continues to be a privilege to serve the NASDTEC 
community and contribute to our shared goals of high 
standards for educators, student safety and educator mo-
bility.  As you know, NASDTEC provides a variety of 
opportunities to help us serve our education communi-
ties better.  Take a peek at the most recent updates re-
garding NASDTEC initiatives.   
 
NASDTEC Mentoring Program 
 
The NASDTEC Mentoring Program was recently developed and unveiled by the Pro-
fessional Education Committee.  The NASDTEC Mentoring Program is intended to 
connect individuals new to the organization and/or their position with an experienced 
member, preferably from the same geographic region or with similar demographics.  
The positions held by many NASDTEC members are often unique to an agency and it 
can be difficult to connect with others in similar roles, especially during the first year in 
these positions.  NASDTEC wants to help forge connections, and there are mentors 
ready to serve from each NASDTEC region and in all types of roles.  Please take ad-
vantage of this opportunity by contacting Mike Carr at mike.carr@nasdtec.org to partic-
ipate in the program.  A mentor can help you find resources, navigate the NASDTEC 
tools and community, provide professional support and help you make important con-
nections.  

Modernization of the NASDTEC Educator Identification Clearinghouse 
 
At the June board meeting, the NASDTEC Executive Board approved a proposal from 
Foqus Partners, LLC to explore the best way to move forward on the modernization of 
the NASDTEC Educator Identification Clearinghouse.   The Clearinghouse is the na-
tional collection point for professional educator discipline actions taken by the fifty 
states, the District of Columbia, U.S. Department of Defense Educational Opportunity 
schools, and the U.S. Territories.  The goal of the Clearinghouse is to provide each 
NASDTEC member state/jurisdiction with a notification of an action taken against the 
certificate/license of an educator by other member states/jurisdictions and in doing so, 
to protect the interests of children served by the professional education community 
within the United States and beyond. 
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President’s Message Continued 

 

Since June, an Executive Committee and Steering Team have been guiding the work and have made great pro-
gress toward ensuring that this very valuable tool remains active and agile. 
  

The Local Education Agency Clearinghouse 

In 2017, the Clearinghouse membership was expanded to include participation by Local Education Agencies 
(LEAs).  We currently have 64 LEAs across 27 jurisdictions participating in the LEA Clearinghouse with an addi-
tional 419 requests for information across 47 jurisdictions.  Several states have indicated that funding has been 
allocated for full LEA membership. 

 
Teacher Mobility 

Teacher mobility initiatives continue, most recently with a meeting in August led by the Council of State Govern-
ments.  NASDTEC representatives were joined by state legislators from MA, CT, DE, NJ, and VT, as well as rep-
resentatives from CCSSO, NEA, ECS, DoDEA, NBPTS, and NC-SARA to begin an exciting conversation on the 
use of interstate compacts to improve mobility of educators.  

MCEE and NCAEE 

The National Council for the Advancement of Educator Ethics is guiding the upcoming re-design of the Model 
Code of Ethics for Educators (MCEE) website (www.nasdtec.net). Plans include a greatly expanded repository of 
resources, MCEE implementation strategies for stakeholders, and features demonstrating how LEAs, State Educa-
tion Agencies, educator preparation providers (EPPs) and others are using MCEE in policy and practice.   

 
Other Member Opportunities 

NASDTEC Regional Support – In addition to the three national events each year (Professional Practices Institute, 
Ted Andrews Winter Symposium, and the Annual Conference) the NASDTEC Regional Director communicates 
conducts regional meetings at least three times during the year, often by phone, to discuss regional issues and 
share ideas. Contact your NASDTEC state representative and/or NASDTEC Regional Director to offer sugges-
tions, share needs, and participate in the meetings. 

NASDTEC Online Community – NASDTEC offers an Online Community as a communication tool and informa-
tional structure of support. We encourage you to initiate conversation online and encourage others to participate. 

NASDTEC’s Committees – NASDTEC has two standing committees:  the Professional Practices Committee and 
the Professional Education Committee.  These committees represent the NASDTEC regions. Find out more by 
contacting Mike Carr at mike.carr@nasdtec.org. 
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Professional Practices Institute plans set for  

Portland, Maine in October 
 

Registration for the 22nd Professional Practices Institute opened on July 1 and spots are filling fast.  The Insti-
tute will be held October 17-19 at the beautiful Westin Harborview Hotel in scenic Portland, Maine.  If you 
have not yet registered for this event, you will want to do so soon and enjoy this unique meeting in perhaps the 
most desirable setting in the country during the fall months.   

 
The Institute will have pre-conference role-alike discussion sessions, seven general sessions, six concurrent ses-
sions submitted by members, and two early-bird sessions featuring NASDTEC leaders and initiatives surround-
ing professional ethics.  Major general topics include bystander culpability, gender bias with sexual misconduct 
cases, computer forensics, working with young witnesses, and managing transparency for education leaders.  
Concurrent sessions feature a wide variety of topics, which can be seen at www.nasdtec.net, along with all reg-
istration materials. 

 
Planning committee members are:  Catherine Slagle (WA)—Chairperson, Carolyn Angelo (NASDTEC Staff), 
Marcia Berry (SC), Quinton Dale (MA), Scott Gordon (KS), Fred Lane (Associate), Angel Loredo (ME), Mike 
Saver (Associate), and David Thompson (Associate) 

 
Make plans soon to meet us in Portland this October! 
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Professional Education Committee finalizing agenda for   

6th Ted Andrews Winter Symposium (TAWS) 

 

The TAWS venue will return to the Westgate Hotel in downtown San Diego, with a theme of “Commitment to 
Equity—Ensuring Quality Teachers for All Students.” This year’s symposium has been moved back one week 
to January 9-11, 2019 to avoid traveling around the New Year’s holiday, and the Council for Chief State 
School Officers (CCSSO) will again serve as partners.   

TAWS will again feature small discussion/summary work sessions at the end of each day for attendees to re-
flect on the day’s activities and presentations.  The meeting’s format and topics have drawn growing attendance 
each year, with 120 attendees last year, which is near capacity for this event, which emphasizes interaction 
among attendees.  A pre-conference session, five general sessions, and nine member-submitted concurrent ses-
sions will make up the symposium, with national speakers being a part of the agenda.  Registration will open 
on September 4th at www.nasdtec.net, so please look for the full agenda, with all presentation information, as 
well as hotel and other info there. 

Planning committee members are:  Brian Devine (MA)—Chairperson, Mary Bivins (CO), David DeGuire 
(WI), Joan Luneau (AR), Taylor Raney (Associate), Debbie Rickey (Associate), Darcy Pietryka (Associate), 
Charlie Watters (CA), and Wesley Williams (Associate) 
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Local Public and Private Schools can now Access the Clearinghouse 

 
Since 1928 NASDTEC has been a national leader in matters related to the preparation and licensure of profes-
sional school personnel. An important tool in keeping children safe in the classroom is the NASDTEC Clearing-
house.  

Prior to August 1, 2016, this valuable resource was only available to official government licensing agencies. 
NASDTEC is now accepting applications from local school districts (public and private) for access to the Local 
Education Agency (LEA) Clearinghouse.  

The rationale for providing local school districts (public and private) access to the Clearinghouse is rooted in 
three realities:  

1. Most administrative actions taken in response to educator misconduct don't result in an arrest; there-
fore, a typical background check may not reveal important adverse actions taken against an educator's 
certificate.  

2. It is not uncommon for an educator who has had adverse action taken against a license to apply for an 
uncertified position; without the review by a state licensing agency, without reviewing the NASDTEC 
Clearinghouse the district would be unaware of past misconduct.  

3. Most private schools and many public charter schools do not require teachers or administrators to have 
a certificate, therefore the applicants are not reviewed by the state licensing agency for adverse actions 
taken against a certificate.  

Click here to learn how a school district can have access to this valuable resource. 

If you have any questions, please email support@nasdtec.org.   

Teacher Mobility Initiative 

 

On August 4-5 NASDTEC Attorney, Carolyn Angelo, Northeast Regional Director, Bob Higgins (NJ), and 
NASDTEC Executive Director, Phillip Rogers, joined state legislators from MA, CT, DE, NJ, and VT, as well 
as representatives from CCSSO, NEA, ECS, DoDEA, NBPTS, and NC-SARA in Rye Brook, NY to begin a 
conversation on the use of interstate compacts to improve interstate mobility of educators. 
 
The focus of the conversation began with a broad overview of mobility and its benefits.  Bob Higgins presented 
on the status of mobility in the Northeast Region.  Phillip Rogers followed with a discussion on the history and 
barriers to interstate mobility of educators. Carolyn Angelo led a conversation the following day on the next 
steps in exploring ways to use the process of interstate compacts to improve mobility of educators. 
 
The conversation is being led by the Council of State Governments which has the responsibility of managing all 
interstate compacts. 
 
A follow-up meeting is planned for September 17th in DC.  Additional constituency groups will be joining this 

meeting include American Federation of Teachers and the National Association of State Boards of Education. 
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Planning work begins on 2019 Annual Conference  

 
The 91st Annual Conference will be held a week earlier than usual on Sunday, June 2-Tuesday, June 4, at the 
Denver Hilton City Center Hotel.  The earlier time was needed as there will be a city-wide event in Denver the 
following week, which limited hotel availability.  Denver was a priority site for the western region since the 
annual meeting has not been held in Colorado in many years. 
 
Again this year, it is anticipated that the Annual Regional Conversations will be held on Saturday, June 1 as an 
optional pre-session for those wishing to attend these extended regional meetings/small group discussions.  The 
planning committee met in the Denver hotel venue on August 24-25 to begin the planning process for 2019, 
and it is anticipated that a Request for Proposal for concurrent sessions will be released to all NASDTEC mem-
bers (and beyond) in early September.  Stakeholders are encouraged to look for the RFP and submit a proposal 
this fall to be an active participant in the annual conference. 

 
Planning committee members are:  Lynn Hammonds (HI)—Chairperson, Jimmy Adams (Associate), Lisa Co-
lon Durham (ID), Joe Jamieson (ON), Colleen O’Neil (CO), Richelle Patterson (Associate), Becky Pitkin 
(ND), Anthony Rosilez (OR), and Sarah Spross (MD) 



KnowledgeBase Resources  

 

Most jurisdictions report regular use of the resources found in NASDTEC KnowledgeBase. Here are the great 
resources found on the NASDTEC KnowledgeBase:  
 

• Interstate Agreement documents and signatories  

• Requirements for out-of-state applicants  

• New teacher assessment requirements of all jurisdictions  

• Certification and licensure requirements of all jurisdictions  

• Surveys of jurisdiction members on current issues related to preparation and certification of educators  

• Current contact information for offices of educator certification and licensure in each jurisdiction  

• Current contact information on approved preparation programs in each jurisdiction  

• Links to jurisdictions public look-up websites for educators  

• Jurisdictions’ Annual Reports  

• Results of surveys  

• Published studies and briefs  

MCEE and NCAEE 

• As a priority, the NCAEE is guiding the upcoming re-design of the Model Code of Ethics for Educators 
(MCEE) website, available at www.nasdtec.net. Plans include a greatly expanded repository of resources, 
MCEE implementation strategies for states, Educator Preparation Providers (EPPs), and P12, as well as other 
stakeholders, and features of how these entities are using MCEE in policy and practice.  

• A list of status of states’ work in MCEE, which is available at www.nasdtec.net .  

• The MCEE Brochure that includes the full code is now available on the NASDTEC Online Community (OC) 
and on the website. NEA has printed an additional 10,000 MCEE brochures.  

• A one-page snap-shot of the MCEE was produced by Mike Carr, at the request of the NCAEE, and is availa-
ble at www.nasdtec.net.  

• Meeting schedule for NCAEE during 2018-19 

•  Virtual dates:  September 10 and January 14 at 7:00-8:15 pm (Mondays) 

•  Face to face in 2019:  April 25-27 or May 17-19 

http://www.nasdtec.net
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Updating KnowledgeBase  

 

The KnowledgeBase data-driven maps were designed so that each jurisdiction may update their own information.  

The official point of contact (POC) has been given permission to update the maps. (If another person needs this per-
mission, please let us know by sending the request to support@nasdtec.org .  

Each jurisdiction’s POC have been given permission to update their jurisdiction’s information and it couldn’t be easi-
er:  

1. Log into the NASDTEC Online Community (www.nasdtec.net)  

2. On the far-right side of the page under the title “My Profile,” click on > Groups  

3. The next page title is “My Groups;” click on > Administration: State Database  

4. Click on the “Edit” button of the table you want to update  

5. Be sure and remember to click on “Save” before leaving each update page  

 

Sharing the NASDTEC Online Community (OC)  

 

NASDTEC Membership permits up to 25 of your colleagues to share the benefits of the Online Community (OC) at 
no additional cost. Here are some great reasons to share the benefits of a NASDTEC membership:  

• Full access to the NASDTEC Online Community (OC).  

• Contact information for all members of NASDTEC  

• Announcements of position openings in member organizations  

• Member updates and newsletters  

• Full access to the NASDTEC KnowledgeBase  

• Model Code of Ethics for Educators (MCEE)  

• NASDTEC Academy  

• Encore Series providing recorded sessions of NASDTEC conferences  

• Interstate Agreement supporting interstate mobility of educators  

• Free webinars by recognized thought leaders in preparation and certification of educators  

• Discounted member registration fee for NASDTEC conferences and institutes  

• First call on the opportunity to submit presentation proposals for conferences and institutes  

Here is how your colleagues can join the OC:  

1. Go to this URL: www.nasdtec.net  

2. Click on "Register” in the top right-hand side of the page  

3. Provide the required contact information…that’s it!  

4. We will connect them to your master account and they will immediately begin to enjoy the benefits of the 
NASDTEC OC.  

If you have any questions, please send an email to: support@nasdtec.org.  
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Local Education Agencies Access to the Clearinghouse 
 

• We have 64 LEAs across 27 jurisdictions currently participating in the LEA Clearinghouse 

• We have responded to 419 requests for information from LEAs across 47 jurisdictions 

• We have been informed by Virginia DOE that the Virginia State Legislature provided funds to pay the 
NASDTEC membership and subscription fee for all districts.  We have submitted a quote for 
NASDTEC Associate membership and subscription fee for the 131 districts in Virginia.  

• Two Joint Powers Authority organizations in CA have approved full payment for membership and sub-
scription fee for members (approximately 130 districts).  We have responded to one JPA’s MOA with 
suggested edits.   

• NASDTEC booth to promote the LEA, and MCEE during 2018:  

 February 2018 – AASA in Nashville, TN 

 April 2018 – NASB in San Antonio, TX 

 July 2018 -- Georgia Association of Educational Leaders  

 July 2018 -- Kentucky Association of School Administrators 

 October 2018 -- American Association of School Personnel Administrators (AASPA) 

• We have developed a brochure that focuses on the LEA Clearinghouse resource.  



NASDTEC’s new mentoring program  
 

The mentor program is a new initiative of the Professional Education Committee, and it was outlined for board 
members at the June meeting in Minneapolis.  Currently, 15 NASDTEC veteran members have volunteered to 
be mentors for interested new directors in state offices or teacher preparation programs. These volunteers repre-
sent people in each of the NASDTEC regions and in all types of roles, so there is a wide assortment for those 
desiring mentors. 
 
NASDTEC Staff has sent two separate e-mailings to all members, looking for newer members who would like 
to have a mentor for this school year; however, at this point, only two requests for mentors have been received.  
Staff will be sending another e-mailing in early September to all members to attempt to reach any new directors 
hired this summer.  Those wishing to be paired with a mentor or to register to be a mentor can contact 
mike.carr@nasdtec.org.   
 

Et Cetera 

• Of the 53 jurisdictions that submit records to the Clearinghouse, 46 have indicated they have reviewed the 
2017 records submitted to the Clearinghouse by their jurisdiction.    

• Currently we have 101 Associate Members and 57 jurisdiction members. 

•  There is a total of 967 accounts on the Online Community web site.  

• We have established a Facebook page for NASDTEC.  Please go to our page and “Like” NASDTEC so you 
can receive the postings.  

• NASDTEC currently has 433 followers on our Twitter account (@NASDTEC) 

• Google Analytics on our website (www.nasdtec.net) indicates that on average 12,000 unique people a month 
visit our web site 

• We currently have two Google Ads running with a focus on brand awareness: 

• Mobility Ad that provides access to our Interstate Agreement data map has had 4,620 clicks to our web-
site since the first of the year, and 

• Ad featuring the MCEE Video went live July 9th and has been viewed 12,400 times since that time. 

• We are very appreciative that NEA has offered to print 10,000 MCEE brochures for us.  We are nearly out of 
the first 5,000 they printed for us.  

• NASDTEC Executive Director, Phillip Rogers, was contacted by an Atlanta TV reporter (CBS46) and gave a 
Skype interview on the LEA Clearinghouse.  

• NASDTEC has accepted a complimentary membership with Learning Forward and we have reciprocated with 
a complimentary NASDTEC membership for Stephanie Hirsh, Executive Director of Learning Forward. 
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UPDATE: Modernization of Clearinghouse  
 

• During its January 2018 meeting in San Diego, CA the Executive Board approved a proposal from Foqus 
Partners, LLC to explore the best way to move forward on the modernization of the Clearinghouse. 

• During its June 2018 meeting the Executive Board adopted the final report on the “roadmap” to retool the 
Clearinghouse. 

• During its June 2018 meeting the Executive Board approved a contract with Foqus Partners to design and 
build a new Clearinghouse system.  

• Since June we have: 

Executive Director Meetings with Partners 
 

• May 18 – AACTE edTPA Advisory Council meeting (phone) 

• May 21 – Early Childhood Personnel Center Partners at USDoE (DC)  

• May 22-23 – Western Governor’s University Advisory Council (Salt Lake City, UT)  

• May 23-25 – ETS meeting on support of MCEE (Princeton, NJ) 

• May 30 – June 1 – Presentation at Ontario Teacher College (Toronto, ON)  

• June 4 – MCEE update Hawaii Teacher Standards Board (Skype)  

• June 4 – NAAC Quality Indicator conference call 

• June 7 – NGA Human Capital Roadmap Roundtable (DC)  

• June 13 – TQP Collaboration Partners meeting (DC)  

• June 26 – NBPTS Certification Council meeting (web)  

• July 6 -9 – Presentation and NASDTEC booth at GAEL conference (Jekyll Island, GA)  

• July 11 – Presentation to Georgia Professional Standards Commission (Atlanta, GA)  

• July 25 -26 – Presentation and NASDTEC booth at KASA (Louisville, KY) 

• August 3-4 – Presentation CSG on interstate compact (Rye Brook, NY) 

• August 27 -29 – Presentation at Georgia Ethics Symposium (Macon, GA)  

• September 17 – CSG Interstate Compact to improve educator mobility (DC) 

• September 26 – NBPTS Entry to Accomplished Teaching by Design Session (DC) 

• November 14 -- Western Governor’s University Advisory Council (Salt Lake City, UT)  

 signed the contract,  

 established an Executive Committee and Steering Team to guide the work,  

 received the first deliverable with an adopted infrastructure plan,  

 reviewed the first “look and feel” of the new Clearinghouse, and 

 explored issues related to various item fields . 


